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Summary 
 
Paul Valent was born on April 2, 1938 in Bratislava, Slovakia. Father Elkin, mother Margaret. 
Only child. Mother was Hungarian. When the war began, he recalls living with an aunt and 
uncle in Hungary after crossing the border with his parents. He recalls being given a new name 
and being warned to speak only Hungarian and not Slovak. He thinks his father had money 
which he brought with him to Hungary. At some point, all three were apprehended and he was 
separated from his parents for 3 months (possibly 1942). He says they lived as Aryans with false 
papers for ~3 years, until the end of the war. He had little/no contact with other children during 
this time. He recalls going to the baths in a hotel where the Gestapo had its HQ, having to hide 
his circumcision during these visits. He realized, though very young, the danger in slipping up. 
He recalls being taken to an uncle’s farm near the border. Closer to the end of the war, he 
recalls bombing which forced the family to live in the cellar. When the Russians came, his father 
told the soldiers they were Jews and he recalls father yelling at German POWs. The family left 
Hungary 3 months after liberation, returning to Bratislava. At that point he felt that being a Jew 
was “not about religion but about being persecuted.” Father returned to his business and 
Valent went back to school where he encountered verbal antisemitism. The family learned that 
mother’s 2 sisters and a brother survived while father’s 8 siblings and a grandfather had died. 
Father never talked about his loss. Valent says he “hated Germans” and still does not buy 
German goods. In 1949, family obtained exit permits to go to Australia. Traveled on the 
“Luciano Minaya.” They arrived in Melbourne where a niece lived. He settled in well, picking up 
English quickly. Father worked as a cutter and mother worked in a factory. Family never Zionist 
or even religious. Valent wanted to be a write, but became a psychiatrist specializing in 
traumatology. After his father died of cancer, Valent lost all belief in God, though he did have a 
bar mitzvah. Most observances of Judaism were cultural in nature. At some point, he visited 
relative in Slovakia. He went on to Hungary and eventually to Israel, where he arrived around 
the time of the Suez crisis in 1956. He felt he was “defeating” the Holocaust by traveling around 
freely. The war prospects in Israel frightened him and he left before hostilities started, heading 
back to the UK where he ultimately obtained his medical degree and met his wife, Julie. He 
later volunteered to go back to Israel and spent 3 years there. He felt the Israelis were too 
bureaucratic and returned to Australia. He has 3 children—Dany, Ariel and Amy. He says his 
children are “theoretically” Jewish and he prefers assimilation to ghettoization. He is not 
religious as religion is “illogical and stupid.” He has had much therapy stemming from the 
Holocaust to root out his traumas/problems. He has visited Auschwitz. He has retired from 
clinical practice and has done a study on the effects of the 6 Day War. He is convinced he is a 
“child survivor” and has written a book about it. He represented Australia at a Holocaust 
conference in 2000. He wonders why Jews are still persecuted after 2000 years. 
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